
STATE OF THE UTILITY - 2022
WAHKIAKUM PUD



Introduction

 2022 was in many ways coming out of Covid
 Re-establishing a new “normal” 
 Fresh new challenges from inflation to supply chain challenges that 

affect each customer and utility
 Expanded our data collection 
 Recap 2022 and a look forward to 2023
 Thank you to the Commission for supporting the staff and work we 

do to serve the community

 Huge Thank You to all the Staff for help in preparing this 
Year in Review



Mission

The Mission of Public Utility District No. 1 of Wahkiakum County 
is to provide the most reliable electric and water service at the 

most reasonable cost along with quality customer service to the 
District’s ratepayers

&
Maintaining a Safe and Healthy Workplace is a Top Priority



PRESENTATION AREAS OF FOCUS

 Finance
 Power Supply/BPA
 Infrastructure
 Staff
 System Reliability Statistics
 Customers



FINANCE

 Cost Structure
 Financial Metrics
 Cash Reserve Policy
 5-Year Capital Projects
 Risks



Cost Structure
Labor & Benefits = 37.9%

Cost of Power & Water = 37.6%

Taxes = 6.6%

Inventory, Transformers, Meters = 6.0%

Professional Services = 4.6%

Transportation = 1.3%

Miscellaneous = 6.1%

Cost of Power & Water 
37.5%

Taxes 6.6%

Labor & Benefits 37.9%

Inventory, Transformers, 
Meters 6.0%

Transportation 1.3%

Prof Svcs 4.6%

Miscellaneous 6.1%



FINANCIAL METRICS

Bad Debt Write-offsCustomer Counts
2022

• Electric  2730 = 1.8% Growth

• Water  957 = .7% Growth

2021

• Electric  2683 = 2.5% Growth

• Water  950 = 1.9% Growth

2020

• Electric  2,616 = 1.9% Growth

• Water  932 = 3% Growth

Net Power Supply Costs
• 2022  $33.58 MWh Average (thru Nov)

• 2021  $35.51 MWh Average

• 2020  $35.42 MWh Average

• 2019  $35.95 MWh Average

Completed Work Orders
2022
Electric
Customer = 93 PUD = 40
PIWS
Customer = 7 PUD = 0
WWWS
Customer = 11 PUD = 3

The District’s bad 
debt write-offs 

have historically 
been less than 1% 

of revenues.



5-Year Capital Plan and Cash Reserve Targets

 We continue to work on a cash reserve methodology and formally develop a 
5-Year Capital Plan 

 Proposed Electric Infrastructure
 Pole Replacements from PT&T and aging reports

 Underground Distribution Replacements ($150K/mile per year)

 Overhead to Underground Conductor Conversion for Wildfire Mitigation and improve 
inaccessible areas

 Proposed Cathlamet Substation Updates
 Power Transformer

 Substation Security

 Metering Transformers

 Insulator Replacement

 Battery and Charger Replacement



5-Year Capital Plan and Cash Reserve Targets (cont’d)

 Proposed Water Systems Infrastructure
 Water Main Replacements WWWS, SWS, PIWS
 PIWS – Water Main Loop Project $435,000 (60% grant funded)
 PIWS – Emergency Water Source (possible partnership with Town 

of Cathlamet)
 Phase 1:  Acquire Property and Water Rights

 Phase 2:  Drill Well

 Phase 3:  Equip well and Treatment Infrastructure

 WWWS – 4000’ Water Main Replacement of 6” pipe with 8” 
HDPE (applied for grant funding)



5-Year Capital Plan and Cash Reserve Targets (cont’d)

 Facilities & Fleet
 Evaluate fleet and material storage
 Investigate additional asbestos abatements
 Improve facilities security
 Small Bucket Truck: 2023 Delivery
 Digger Derrick: Estimated 2026 – 2028 Delivery timeframe
 Water Service Truck
 Foreman Truck



5-Year Capital Plan and Cash Reserve Targets (cont.’)

 Information Technology
 Investigate AMR to AMI Meter Replacement Consideration at AMR 

End of Life
 Computer Upgrades/Replacement (replace end of life equipment)

 Mapping
 Multi-year Implementation
 Interns to Assist With Mapping Inputs

 Accounting/Finance
 Cost of Service Analysis
 Clean Energy Transformation Act (CETA) Study and Implementation



RISKS – Financial and Operational

 Cost of Power/BPA (Next Slide)
 Secondary Source of Water for PIWS
 CETA Costs – Clean Energy and Carbon
 Tree Trimming/Wildfire Mitigation
 Cyber Security
 Succession Planning
 Inventory/Supply Chain
 Aging Assets, Facilities and Fleet



BPA - Opportunities

 In 2022, concept papers from PPC and BPA regarding regarding Provider of Choice
 This will establish the base policies for the actual 2028 BPA contract

 Discussing system size, allocation, high water marks
 This is for maximizing the low-cost Tier 1 power. Utilities responsible for load growth – Tier 2

 Wahkiakum PUD is a full-requirements, load following customer.
 BPA serves all of WPUD load. WPUD has no generation resources.

 Customers generally want low, stable, and certain rates
 Some utilities have special interests such as self-funded conservation

 Other areas of concern
 Electrification (load growth), AHWM, Environmental attributes, LDD, Non-federal generation 

resource integration
 Shifting costs - Growth, flat, etc.
 Other BPA Costs – Program/Capital costs, Fish and Wildlife, etc.
 Contracts for 20 years
 Importance of being engaged. One voice – public power



INFRASTRUCTURE

 ELECTRIC
 WATER
 FACILITIES



Electric - POLES 

 The PUD has 3600 poles 
 23% are over 50 years old
 36% are over 40 years old

 The District’s plan is to test poles 
on a 10-year cycle.

 Industry average is 40 year 
service life but extended with 
PT&T

 The District’s goal is to replace at 
least 75  poles per year.
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Electric - SUBSTATIONS

 The District has 3 electric substations
 Cathlamet – 72 Years old
 Wahkiakum – 10 years old
 Grays River – 54 Years old ($935,000 improvement completed 

in 2019)

 Cathlamet Substation should have the previous proposed 
listed upgrades within the next 5 years



INFRASTRUCTURE - Water Systems

 Reservoirs
 Malone Creek Reservoir: 44 Years Old
 Deep River Reservoir: 44 Yeas Old
 Salmon Creek Reservoir:  15 Years Old
 Skamokawa Water System Reservoir:  27 Years Old
 Industry service life of water reservoirs is 75 to 100 years

 Reservoir inspections were completed in the fall of 2022 with no major deficiencies found

 Meters
 In 2019 the District completed a multi-year water meter replacement program and 

replaced all meters with an Automated Meter Reading system
Water Mains

 Approximately 70 miles of water mains serving 950+ customers



INFRASTRUCTURE – Water System Major 
Projects

 Water infrastructure grants
 Congressional Direct Spending (CDS) – 60% Assistance in the 

looping of radial fed water mains on Puget Island. This project is 
waiting for Congressional budget approval

 Department of Health – Application for a 4,000-foot mainline 
replacement along SR 4 from the water treatment plant to 
Fairview Road.

 Continuing discussions on the PIWS emergency 
water source



TREE TRIMMING

 District crews spends an average of 1,895 hours each 
year trimming trees 

 To increase reliability and reduce outages, reduce 
wildfire exposure, and mitigate potential future 
legislation, the District will budget $100K per year on 
contracted vegetation management



FACILITIES

 Currently evaluating the facility in our long range plans
 Current and future projects

 Commission room remodel/upgrade
 Improve facilities security
 Potential covered fleet and material storage



RELIABILITY STATISTICS

Electric System
 Based on IEEE Standard 1366 which is 

to facilitate uniformity in distribution 
service reliability indices and to aid in 
consistent reporting practices related 
to distribution systems, substations, 
circuits, and defined regions

 Reliability statistics are relevant to our 
utility (compare to ourselves)

 Outage tracking now allows us identify 
areas that are more greatly affected

Water System
 Loss Goals – Industry norm is 10%. Very 

rural is 20%

 Puget Island (PIWS) 6.83% annual avg

 Skamokawa (SWS) 37.06% annual avg*

 Western Wahkiakum (WWWS) 37% 
annual average

*Recent infrastructure improvements should greatly improve 
losses



Reliability (cont’d)

*SAIDI: "system average interruption duration index" - system wide average of length in minutes - average length of an outage among all district customers
*SAIFI: "system average interruption frequency index" - system wide average of frequency - average number of outages during the year among all district consumers

*CAIDI: "customer average interruption duration index" - specific only to customers affected - average length of time to restore the last customer affected by an outage

Year
Total 

Events
SAIDI* 

(minutes)
SAIFI* 

(interruptions)
CAIDI* 

(minutes)
2019 47 2.92 0.018 162.77
2020 38 2.57 0.015 177.24
2021 44 7.41 0.017 446.36
2022 60 4.70 0.022 213.93

District Trends - Electric

Year Total SAIDI SAIFI CAIDI
2019 46 2.85 0.018 162.39
2020 37 2.48 0.014 175.14
2021 41 2.65 0.015 171.22
2022 55 3.29 0.020 163.65

District Trends - Electric
Excluding Major Events* (>10% of District Customers)
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Reports

		WAHKIAKUM PUD RELIABILITY METRICS

		*SAIDI: "system average interruption duration index" -  system wide average of length in minutes - average length of an outage among all district customers

		*SAIFI: "system average interruption frequency index" - system wide average of frequency - average number of outages during the year among all district consumers

		*CAIDI: "customer average interruption duration index" - specific only to customers affected - average length of time to restore the last customer affected by an outage



		District Trends - Electric												Number of Events

														Events				Unscheduled												Planned

		Year		Total Events		SAIDI* (minutes)

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI* (interruptions)

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers per year. 
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI* (minutes)

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION (minutes) Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total minutes of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
				Year		Total		Animal Cause		Equipment Failure		Fire 
Cause		Human Cause		Natural Event		Major 
Event 		Maintenance

		2019		47		2.92		0.018		162.77				2019		47		4		15		0		3		24		1		0

		2020		38		2.57		0.015		177.24				2020		38		1		13		0		4		19		1		0

		2021		44		7.41		0.017		446.36				2021		44		0		17		7		4		13		3		0

		2022		60		4.70		0.022		213.93				2022		60		2		17		2		7		23		5		4



		District Trends - Electric
Excluding Major Events* (>10% of District Customers)

														Definition of Events

		Year		Total		SAIDI		SAIFI		CAIDI				Equipment Failure: Underground or overhead splice failure; conductor failure, etc.

		2019		46		2.85		0.018		162.39				Human Cause: car hit pole; customer dig in, etc.

		2020		37		2.48		0.014		175.14				Natural Event: snow load, wind, flood, landslide, etc. 

		2021		41		2.65		0.015		171.22				Major Event (>10% of district customers affected by outage): severe storm, BPA feed failure, etc.

		2022		55		3.29		0.020		163.65				Maintenance (planned events): pole replacements, underground line maintenance, etc. 





2022 Cause of Events



2022	

Animal Cause	Equipment Failure	Fire 	
Cause	Human Cause	Natural Event	Major 	
Event 	Maintenance	2	17	2	7	23	5	4	

CAIDI (excluding major events)



CAIDI	2019	2020	2021	2022	162.39130434782609	175.13513513513513	171.21951219512195	163.65454545454546	

Average length of time (minutes) to restore last customer in outage









2022E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		SYSTEM		EVENT		CAUSE		OUTAGE LOCATION		POLE OR TRANSFORMER NUMBER		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		8/21/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Animal		Bird in powerline		Howard Road				60		2				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		11/9/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Animal		Caused by squirrel - customer called next day		1490 Elochoman Valley Rd				600		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		60		4.70		0.022		213.93		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/12/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		60 Douglas St				150		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2732

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics

		2/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer in a 3 phase bank		545 - 547 SR 409				180		2				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		2791

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		705 E Valley Road				60		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		12836

		4/11/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		N Welcome Slough, Crossdike & Ostervold Roads				330		36

		6/17/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		325 W Little Island Rd				45		1				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
Major Events Omitted

		7/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		475 S 2nd Street				30		3

		10/9/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		1518 East SR 4				60		1

		11/26/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		78 Foster Rd				180		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		8/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		25 Ingalls Rd				90		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		55		3.29		0.020		163.65		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		1/3/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cause unknown; blown fuse		Ostervold Road				45		7				Total number of electric customers in district		2732

		4/23/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cause unknown; blown fuse		Greenwood & Mattie Road				60		22				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		938

		7/23/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Copper splice pulled apart		94 Barr Rd				120		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		9001

		10/12/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Failed bumps; wire down		Jacobson and Douglas St				40		4

		8/23/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Failed part		Schoolhouse Road				45		15

		5/29/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Tree fell or limb		180 Spring Street				60		1				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
_____ Events Omitted

		11/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Underground splice failure		1554 Altoona - 2115 Altoona Pillar Rock Rd				300		32

		1/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Wire broke feeding U/G to home		252 - 258 W Sunny Sands Road				210		2

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		House fire		1109 Elochoman Valley Road				30		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																												

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		10/11/22		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		305 West SR 4 to 2076 West SR 4				120		182				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/11/22		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		373 West SR 4 to 2076 West SR 4				180		120				Total number of electric customers in district

		9/22/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Customer dug into underground line		118 Covered Bridge Road				30		13				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		6/1/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Log truck took out overhead line		Longtain Road				105		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		10/11/22		Significant		Planned		Electric		Human caused		Re-install jumpers to restore from hit pole		305 West SR 4 to 369 West SR 4				15		62

		1/26/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Tree fell or limb		Raistakka Road and Alder Drive				90		12

		1/25/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Unknown person fell tree into lines		Seal River Road				66		11				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		4/15/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Pole replacements		Loop Road				270		3				Common: Standard day to day event

		5/13/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Pole replacements		1350 West SR 4				75		1				Major: Affects 272 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)

		5/24/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Pole replacements		36 - 134 E Little Island Road				210		10

		3/22/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Underground line maintenance		Greenwood Road				240		24

		8/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Brush fire		Little Cape Horn to County Line Park				210		61				Event Codes:

		4/11/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow load & trees knocked wire down		Flandersville west to county line				180		66				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

		3/13/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb		Douglas & Jacobson Road				90		4				Fire (i.e. house, forest, excessive heat)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb		123 Oneida Road				120		11				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		1841 Altoona Pillar Rock Road				150		18				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		E Malone Rd				240		3				Natural event (i.e. wind, snow, landslide, trees, tree limbs)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		Longtain Road				240		1				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		1387 Altoona Pillar Rock Road				240		33

		4/5/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		Greenwood Road				120		1

		6/28/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		1536 West SR 4				120		1

		9/9/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		194-541 W Birnie Slough Road				90		10

		9/11/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		289 E Sunny Sands to 345 E Sunny Sands Road				90		12								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		9/29/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		140 Oatfield Road				90		1

		1/5/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		Mill Road				105		4

		11/27/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		848 West SR 4				60		3

		2/2/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Flooding and landslides		Repairs to flooding 1076 to end of E Valley Road				60		9

		1/14/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Ground transformer damaged in storm		149 Eden Valley, Travis Drive and Makalia Drive				30		5

		3/1/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Dropped service line for county road repairs		1509 West SR 4 to Bjornsgard; everything between				165		41

		3/1/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Dropped service line for county road repairs		Ingalls Road				30		7

		2/25/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Replaced power pole		Longtain Road				300		1

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		7 mile area of Altoona Pillar Rock Road				225		33

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		276 Beaver Creek Road				180		1

		1/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		705 to end of E Valley Road				720		28

		1/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		1075 to end of E Valley Road				1050		10

		1/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		Cathlamet Substation (Puget Island & south of town)				810		617

		1/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		E Valley Rd (3phase went to single phase)						20

		1/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		W Valley Rd						15

		1/5/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		1822 West SR 4, Bjornsgard & Middle Valley Rd						26

		1/5/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		622 East SR 4 - 2076 East SR 4						89

		1/12/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Flooding and landslides		4288 West SR 4 to end of route				2070		225

		1/12/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Flooding and landslides		300 W Deep River to 62 Kin Road						31

		1/12/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Flooding and landslides		1387 Altoona Pillar Rock Road						33

		6/20/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cause unknown; broken arrestor		Rosburg to KM				190		273

		10/31/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		Pole 23720 (east of Nelson Creek) to Bjornsgard Rd				270		319

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		1863 Altoona - 2115 Altoona Pillar Rock Rd				495		16

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		1984 East SR 4 - 2076 East SR 4						10

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		Fairgrounds Rd, Middle/E/W Valley, Maki, Pederson						154

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		W Little Island Rd						25





















2022W

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		SYSTEM		EVENT		CAUSE		OUTAGE LOCATION		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		1/11/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		Shannon Road, Satturlund Road and Fossil Creek Rd		300		11				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		2/15/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak detection		Raistakka, Miller Point, Alder Drive and West SR 4		105		72				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		13		3.18		0.014		234.23		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		2/16/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		Eden Valley, Travis Drive and Makala Drive		150		6				Total number of electric customers in district		959

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics

		3/29/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		West SR 4 & Wildflower Lane		165		8				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		424

		4/19/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		West SR 4, Hull Creek, Hilltop & Loop Roads		90		31				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		3045

		4/19/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		Grays River Cemetery Road		360		2

		6/7/22		Common		Planned		Water		Weather		Water leak detection		Pleasant Point Road		300		8				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
Major Events Omitted

		7/7/22		Common		Planned		Water		Maintenance		New water meter connect		32 - 264 Covered Bridge Road		360		7

		7/14/22		Common		Planned		Water		Maintenance		Meter valve replacement		4288 West SR 4 to 123 Seal River Rd		300		18

		9/27/22		Common		Unplanned		Water		Human caused		PUD dug into PUD waterline		Altoona Pillar Rock Road		90		40				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		9/29/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		35 - 252 Miller Point Road		315		27				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		13		3.18		0.014		234.23		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/10/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		4288 West SR 4 to 123 Seal River Road		225		18				Total number of electric customers in district		959

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics

																														

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		3/28/22		Significant		Unplanned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak detection		Intersection of W Malone Creek & West SR 4		285		176				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		424

																						Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		3045







																						Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

																						Common: Standard day to day event

																						Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)





																						Event Codes:

																						Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

																						Fire (i.e. house, forest, excessive heat)

																						Human caused (i.e. car accident)

																						Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

																						Weather (i.e.wind, snow)

																						Natural event (i.e. landslide, trees, tree limbs)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

																						Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)







																										CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)









































































2021E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		SYSTEM		EVENT		CAUSE		LOCATION		POLE OR TRANSFORMER NUMBER		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2021 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interuptions and Customer Average Interuptions

		1/12/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		60 Barr Road to end of Altoona Pillar Rock Road				180		121				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		1/13/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		60 Barr Road to end of Altoona Pillar Rock Road				660		121				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		44		7.41		0.017		446.36		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		5/21/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		Alder Drive				330		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2649

		8/4/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Oneida Road				300		13				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		2716

		9/17/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		369 Loop Road and 3504 West SR 4				60		2				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		19640

		9/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Cottardi Heights and Altoona Pillar Rock Road				60		40

		9/18/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		369 SR 409				60		1				2021 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interuptions and Customer Average Interuptions
Major Events Omitted

		10/8/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		3779 West SR4				60		1

		11/3/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		520 SR 409				60		1

		7/8/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken stack insulator		Deep River and West SR 4				180		44				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		1/12/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken wire from wind		Puget Island				120		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		41		2.65		0.015		171.22		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/14/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cutout caused 2 blown fuses		Morgan Drive				150		23				Total number of electric customers in district		2649

		10/14/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cutout failed		Greenwood & Morgan Drive				90		76				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		1331

		11/22/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Open cutout on transformer		Fossil Creek Road				90		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		7020

		10/24/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Ties broke		1908 East SR 4				150		1

		4/22/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Underground cable failure		96 & 100 Barr Road				390		2				2021 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interuptions and Customer Average Interuptions
____ Events Omitted

		6/5/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Underground cable failure		West SR 4 and KM				300		3

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Broken cutouts from excessive heat		106 E Valley Road				150		1

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Broken cutouts from excessive heat		243 W Birnie Slough Road				150		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																												

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Broken cutouts from excessive heat		Valley View Road				120		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		8/26/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Meterbase burned up		71 W Little Island Rd				30		1				Total number of electric customers in district

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Oil switch went to ground		N Welcome Slough Road				150		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		8/18/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Wire burned off at hot tap		W Birnie Slough Rd and Ostervold Road				60		2				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Tree fell or tree limb		500 E Valley Road				120		44

		3/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		70 Hodgson Road				150		1

		12/25/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		139 W Birnie Slough Road				90		1

		12/31/21		Common		Planned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		89 Elochoman Valley Road				0		0				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		5/13/21		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		300 Elochoman Valley Road				360		245				Common: Standard day to day event

		11/15/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Fallen overhead lines		West SR 4 and Altoona Pillar Rock Road				480		107				Significant: Affects 134 customers (greater than or equal to 5%)

		12/14/21		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Landslide		1198 Altoona Pillar Rock Road to end of Altoona				45		43				Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)

		1/5/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Landslide tipped pole into Hull Creek		N Hull Creek Road				210		18

		4/24/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Secondary line down		276 W Sunny Sands Road				90		1				Event Codes:

		7/14/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ingalls Road				120		12				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interuptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

		9/19/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ingalls Road				60		12				Fire (i.e. house, forest, excessive heat)

		1/13/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Elochoman Valley Road				150		1				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

		1/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		2 West Cape Horn				120		1				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

		6/15/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		W Valley Road				285		13				Natural event (i.e. wind, snow, landslide, trees, tree limbs)

		3/28/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Seal River Road				240		9				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

		6/29/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		39 N Welcome Slough Road				90		2

		11/10/21		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		3 phase down		Elochoman Valley downstream from bridge				150		211

		10/29/21		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Fairgrounds Rd, E Valley, Middle Valley, Ingalls Rd				360		151

		2/12/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		4288 West SR 4 to Miller Point Road				3030		104

		2/13/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		4288 West SR 4 to Miller Point Road						104								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		2/14/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		Fairview, Altoona Pillar Rock Road, Barr Road						147

		2/15/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		Fairview, Covered Bridge Road, Cottardi Heights						34

		11/15/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		West SR 4 and Altoona Pillar Rock Road				90		297

		12/25/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1902 East SR 4 				9500		10

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Blown fuse		230 N Hull Creek Road						2

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		280 East Valley						60

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		622 East SR 4						89

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		753 Elochoman Valley						158

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1902 East SR 4 						10

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Crown Camp Road						68

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1085 West SR 4						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		163 Ingalls Road						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Loop Rd, Fairview Rd, Covered Bridge Rd, West SR 4						76

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Loop Rd and West SR 4						66

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Longtain Road						2

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		3 Beaver Creek Rd						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		785 SR 409						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1902 East SR 4 						10

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Oatfield Road, Maki Road, Peterson Road						35

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		622 - 2076 East SR 4 (minus 18 Flandersville cust.)						71

		12/28/21		Major		Planned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Peterson and Oatfield Roads						36

		12/28/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Elochoman Valley Road						2



































2020E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		EVENT		CAUSE		LOCATION		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		10/11/20		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Beaver fell a tree through 3 phase		Foster Road		210		9				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		6/19/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		50 KVA transformer failed		199 N Welcome Slough Road		240		3				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		38		2.57		0.015		177.24		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		8/16/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		238 W Valley Road		180		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		3/16/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse inside 3 phase transformer		171 East SR 4		90		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		950

		12/5/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse on transformer; limbs on line		45 Main Street		120		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		6735

		7/21/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Fuse at transformer blown		107 Wirkkala Road		120		1

		7/26/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Fuse at transformer blown		107 Wirkkala Road		120		1				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions 
Major Events Omitted

		9/2/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Glowing meterbase; sparking		257 N Hull Creek Road		120		1

		2/16/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Open fuse; transformer tested ok; refused		392 E Birnie Slough Road		60		1

		8/15/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Side insulator broke sending wire into tree		Foster Road		120		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		9/23/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Two blown fuses; no cause determined		1812 East SR 4		60		12				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		37		2.48		0.014		175.14		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		11/20/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Underground fault		Anderson Street and 266 East SR 4		240		15				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		12/20/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Water in meter base; installed 90° sweep		22 Twin Springs Drive		165		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		635

		9/7/20		Significant		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Undetermined		4288 West SR 4 to Deep River Road		120		136				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		6480

		9/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Car hit pole		1526 East SR 4		210		30

		12/21/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Car hit pole		262 Elochoman Valley Road		180		1				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
_____ Events Omitted

		9/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer broke secondary service line		196 East Valley Road		120		1

		1/5/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer equipment caused outage		12 Cemetery Road		120		1

		1/7/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		MP 8 (1400 Altoona Pillar Rock Road)		360		32				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																								

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		1/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		1168 Altoona Pillar Rock Road		210		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		1/25/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		Shannon Road		240		12				Total number of electric customers in district

		2/11/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		MP 8 (1400 Altoona Pillar Rock Road)		240		32				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		12/20/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		1526 East SR 4		210		30				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		1/25/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Skamokawa - location too vague

		2/23/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		East SR 4		120

		1/11/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		MP 5.5 (1035 Altoona Pillar Rock Road)		210		48

		1/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		52 E Valley Road		60		1

		1/23/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		MP 42; Mullen Road; 4490-4492 West SR 4		615		34

		2/6/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		MP 16 (3980 West SR 4 to Hill Top Road)		180		3

		8/9/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Seal River Road		120		9

		9/14/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		1526 East SR 4		210		30

		9/17/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		1198 Altoona Pillar Rock Road		240		43

		9/24/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		3351 - 3779 West SR 4		210		29

		11/3/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Steamboat Slough and West SR 4		150

		11/14/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Boege and Clover Street		90		29

		11/18/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Fossel Creek to 3472 West SR 4		210		41				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		12/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ingalls Road		150		12				Common: Standard day to day event

		12/21/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ostervold Road		60		32				Significant: Affects 134 customers (greater than or equal to 5%)

		1/15/20		Major		Unplanned		Severe storm		Tree fell or tree limb		Elochoman Valley Rd, Skamokawa, Crossdike Road		255		315				Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)



																				Event Codes:

																				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

																				Fire (i.e. house or forest)

																				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

																				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

																				Weather (i.e.wind, snow)

																				Natural event (i.e. landslide, trees, tree limbs)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

																				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)







																								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)



















2019E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		EVENT		CAUSE		LOCATION		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		3/25/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		231 E Little Island Rd		60		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		7/18/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		171 East SR 4		90		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		47		2.92		0.018		162.77		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		9/2/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		Upper Landing Road		150		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		11/19/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		3 Beaver Creek Road		120		2				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		3163

		2/14/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		300 KVA transformer blew bayonette fuse		171 East SR 4		60		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		7650

		1/16/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		1035 Altoona Pillar Rock Road		60		1

		2/10/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		74 Middle Valley Road		120		2				2019 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions 
Major Events Omitted

		3/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		50 Covered Bridge Road		60		1

		4/11/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Eden Valley Road		60		28

		6/4/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Mill Road		120		4				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		6/10/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Ingalls Road & Middle Valley Road		120		12				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		46		2.85		0.018		162.39		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		6/23/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		275 E Sunny Sands Road		120		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		7/5/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		230 N Hull Creek Road		120		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		545

		9/27/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		190 Risk Road		60		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		7470

		10/5/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		3631 West SR 4		120		1

		11/20/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		94 Loop Road		60		1				2019 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
______ Events Omitted

		7/17/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		502 SR 409		120		3

		10/1/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Neutral leg broken		490 Columbia St		60		1

		8/22/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Neutral leg in load side pulled out		349 Eden Valley Road		60		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																								

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		2/10/19		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Broken neutral laying in driveway		86 Middle Valley Road		120		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		5/30/19		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer fell tree into powerline		338 E Birnie Slough Road		60		1				Total number of electric customers in district

		4/20/19		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer side of meter		96 Greenwood Rd		0		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		1/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		23 Makalia Dr		120		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		12/15/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Wind storm; multiple trees in powerlines		1344 West SR 4; E Birnie Slough;  W Birnie Slough Rd		180		85

		12/20/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Wind storm; multiple trees in powerlines		Boege Road & Clover		360		83

		1/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		12 Little Cape Horn		60		1

		1/12/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		301 E Sunny Sands Road		60		2

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Wold Road		60		2

		3/19/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 42, East SR 4		120		30

		3/19/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 43, East SR 4		120		18

		4/22/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		1377 West SR 4		90		1

		1/4/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 29, West SR 4		120		2

		1/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mill Drive & West SR 4		120		7

		1/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		End of Elochoman Valley Road		180		1

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		238 W Valley Road		150		3				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		426 Shannon Road		180		4				Common: Standard day to day event

		3/17/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 28, West SR 4		120		2				Significant: Affects 134 customers (greater than or equal to 5%)

		4/11/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 7, Altoona Pillar Rock Road		60		33				Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)

		4/14/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Little Cape Horn & West SR 4		300		49

		6/7/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 17, East SR 4		240		31				Event Codes:

		6/11/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Raistakka Road & West SR 4		240		20				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

		8/4/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Vista Park Road		60		11				Fire (i.e. house or forest)

		8/23/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Little Cape Horn & West SR 4		240		49				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

		9/17/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 42, East SR 4		120		30				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

		12/24/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		20 & 50 Alder Drive		2160		2				Weather (i.e.wind, snow)

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Snow load slapped wire together		W Valley Road		90		11				Natural event (i.e. landslide, trees, tree limbs)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

		2/11/19		Major		Unplanned		Equipment failure		BPA		All of Wahkiakum County		180		2618				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)







																								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)




















Reports

		WAHKIAKUM PUD RELIABILITY METRICS

		*SAIDI: "system average interruption duration index" -  system wide average of length in minutes - average length of an outage among all district customers

		*SAIFI: "system average interruption frequency index" - system wide average of frequency - average number of outages during the year among all district consumers

		*CAIDI: "customer average interruption duration index" - specific only to customers affected - average length of time to restore the last customer affected by an outage



		District Trends - Electric												Number of Events

														Events				Unscheduled												Planned

		Year		Total Events		SAIDI* (minutes)

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI* (interruptions)

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers per year. 
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI* (minutes)

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION (minutes) Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total minutes of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
				Year		Total		Animal Cause		Equipment Failure		Fire 
Cause		Human Cause		Natural Event		Major 
Event 		Maintenance

		2019		47		2.92		0.018		162.77				2019		47		4		15		0		3		24		1		0

		2020		38		2.57		0.015		177.24				2020		38		1		13		0		4		19		1		0

		2021		44		7.41		0.017		446.36				2021		44		0		17		7		4		13		3		0

		2022		60		4.70		0.022		213.93				2022		60		2		17		2		7		23		5		4



		District Trends - Electric
Excluding Major Events* (>10% of District Customers)

														Definition of Events

		Year		Total		SAIDI		SAIFI		CAIDI				Equipment Failure: Underground or overhead splice failure; conductor failure, etc.

		2019		46		2.85		0.018		162.39				Human Cause: car hit pole; customer dig in, etc.

		2020		37		2.48		0.014		175.14				Natural Event: snow load, wind, flood, landslide, etc. 

		2021		41		2.65		0.015		171.22				Major Event (>10% of district customers affected by outage): severe storm, BPA feed failure, etc.

		2022		55		3.29		0.020		163.65				Maintenance (planned events): pole replacements, underground line maintenance, etc. 





2022 Cause of Events



2022	

Animal Cause	Equipment Failure	Fire 	
Cause	Human Cause	Natural Event	Major 	
Event 	Maintenance	2	17	2	7	23	5	4	

CAIDI (excluding major events)



CAIDI	2019	2020	2021	2022	162.39130434782609	175.13513513513513	171.21951219512195	163.65454545454546	

Average length of time (minutes) to restore last customer in outage









2022E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		SYSTEM		EVENT		CAUSE		OUTAGE LOCATION		POLE OR TRANSFORMER NUMBER		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		8/21/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Animal		Bird in powerline		Howard Road				60		2				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		11/9/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Animal		Caused by squirrel - customer called next day		1490 Elochoman Valley Rd				600		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		60		4.70		0.022		213.93		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/12/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		60 Douglas St				150		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2732

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics

		2/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer in a 3 phase bank		545 - 547 SR 409				180		2				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		2791

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		705 E Valley Road				60		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		12836

		4/11/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		N Welcome Slough, Crossdike & Ostervold Roads				330		36

		6/17/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		325 W Little Island Rd				45		1				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
Major Events Omitted

		7/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		475 S 2nd Street				30		3

		10/9/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		1518 East SR 4				60		1

		11/26/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		78 Foster Rd				180		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		8/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		25 Ingalls Rd				90		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		55		3.29		0.020		163.65		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		1/3/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cause unknown; blown fuse		Ostervold Road				45		7				Total number of electric customers in district		2732

		4/23/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cause unknown; blown fuse		Greenwood & Mattie Road				60		22				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		938

		7/23/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Copper splice pulled apart		94 Barr Rd				120		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		9001

		10/12/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Failed bumps; wire down		Jacobson and Douglas St				40		4

		8/23/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Failed part		Schoolhouse Road				45		15

		5/29/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Tree fell or limb		180 Spring Street				60		1				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
_____ Events Omitted

		11/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Underground splice failure		1554 Altoona - 2115 Altoona Pillar Rock Rd				300		32

		1/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Wire broke feeding U/G to home		252 - 258 W Sunny Sands Road				210		2

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		House fire		1109 Elochoman Valley Road				30		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																												

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		10/11/22		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		305 West SR 4 to 2076 West SR 4				120		182				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/11/22		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		373 West SR 4 to 2076 West SR 4				180		120				Total number of electric customers in district

		9/22/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Customer dug into underground line		118 Covered Bridge Road				30		13				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		6/1/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Log truck took out overhead line		Longtain Road				105		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		10/11/22		Significant		Planned		Electric		Human caused		Re-install jumpers to restore from hit pole		305 West SR 4 to 369 West SR 4				15		62

		1/26/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Tree fell or limb		Raistakka Road and Alder Drive				90		12

		1/25/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Unknown person fell tree into lines		Seal River Road				66		11				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		4/15/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Pole replacements		Loop Road				270		3				Common: Standard day to day event

		5/13/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Pole replacements		1350 West SR 4				75		1				Major: Affects 272 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)

		5/24/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Pole replacements		36 - 134 E Little Island Road				210		10

		3/22/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Underground line maintenance		Greenwood Road				240		24

		8/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Brush fire		Little Cape Horn to County Line Park				210		61				Event Codes:

		4/11/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow load & trees knocked wire down		Flandersville west to county line				180		66				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

		3/13/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb		Douglas & Jacobson Road				90		4				Fire (i.e. house, forest, excessive heat)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb		123 Oneida Road				120		11				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		1841 Altoona Pillar Rock Road				150		18				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		E Malone Rd				240		3				Natural event (i.e. wind, snow, landslide, trees, tree limbs)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		Longtain Road				240		1				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		1387 Altoona Pillar Rock Road				240		33

		4/5/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		Greenwood Road				120		1

		6/28/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		1536 West SR 4				120		1

		9/9/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		194-541 W Birnie Slough Road				90		10

		9/11/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		289 E Sunny Sands to 345 E Sunny Sands Road				90		12								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		9/29/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		140 Oatfield Road				90		1

		1/5/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		Mill Road				105		4

		11/27/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		848 West SR 4				60		3

		2/2/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Flooding and landslides		Repairs to flooding 1076 to end of E Valley Road				60		9

		1/14/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Ground transformer damaged in storm		149 Eden Valley, Travis Drive and Makalia Drive				30		5

		3/1/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Dropped service line for county road repairs		1509 West SR 4 to Bjornsgard; everything between				165		41

		3/1/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Dropped service line for county road repairs		Ingalls Road				30		7

		2/25/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Replaced power pole		Longtain Road				300		1

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		7 mile area of Altoona Pillar Rock Road				225		33

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		276 Beaver Creek Road				180		1

		1/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		705 to end of E Valley Road				720		28

		1/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		1075 to end of E Valley Road				1050		10

		1/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		Cathlamet Substation (Puget Island & south of town)				810		617

		1/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		E Valley Rd (3phase went to single phase)						20

		1/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		W Valley Rd						15

		1/5/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		1822 West SR 4, Bjornsgard & Middle Valley Rd						26

		1/5/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		622 East SR 4 - 2076 East SR 4						89

		1/12/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Flooding and landslides		4288 West SR 4 to end of route				2070		225

		1/12/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Flooding and landslides		300 W Deep River to 62 Kin Road						31

		1/12/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Flooding and landslides		1387 Altoona Pillar Rock Road						33

		6/20/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cause unknown; broken arrestor		Rosburg to KM				190		273

		10/31/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		Pole 23720 (east of Nelson Creek) to Bjornsgard Rd				270		319

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		1863 Altoona - 2115 Altoona Pillar Rock Rd				495		16

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		1984 East SR 4 - 2076 East SR 4						10

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		Fairgrounds Rd, Middle/E/W Valley, Maki, Pederson						154

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		W Little Island Rd						25





















2022W

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		SYSTEM		EVENT		CAUSE		OUTAGE LOCATION		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		1/11/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		Shannon Road, Satturlund Road and Fossil Creek Rd		300		11				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		2/15/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak detection		Raistakka, Miller Point, Alder Drive and West SR 4		105		72				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		13		3.18		0.014		234.23		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		2/16/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		Eden Valley, Travis Drive and Makala Drive		150		6				Total number of electric customers in district		959

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics

		3/29/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		West SR 4 & Wildflower Lane		165		8				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		424

		4/19/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		West SR 4, Hull Creek, Hilltop & Loop Roads		90		31				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		3045

		4/19/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		Grays River Cemetery Road		360		2

		6/7/22		Common		Planned		Water		Weather		Water leak detection		Pleasant Point Road		300		8				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
Major Events Omitted

		7/7/22		Common		Planned		Water		Maintenance		New water meter connect		32 - 264 Covered Bridge Road		360		7

		7/14/22		Common		Planned		Water		Maintenance		Meter valve replacement		4288 West SR 4 to 123 Seal River Rd		300		18

		9/27/22		Common		Unplanned		Water		Human caused		PUD dug into PUD waterline		Altoona Pillar Rock Road		90		40				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		9/29/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		35 - 252 Miller Point Road		315		27				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		13		3.18		0.014		234.23		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/10/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		4288 West SR 4 to 123 Seal River Road		225		18				Total number of electric customers in district		959

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics

																														

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		3/28/22		Significant		Unplanned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak detection		Intersection of W Malone Creek & West SR 4		285		176				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		424

																						Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		3045







																						Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

																						Common: Standard day to day event

																						Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)





																						Event Codes:

																						Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

																						Fire (i.e. house, forest, excessive heat)

																						Human caused (i.e. car accident)

																						Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

																						Weather (i.e.wind, snow)

																						Natural event (i.e. landslide, trees, tree limbs)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

																						Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)







																										CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)









































































2021E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		SYSTEM		EVENT		CAUSE		LOCATION		POLE OR TRANSFORMER NUMBER		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2021 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interuptions and Customer Average Interuptions

		1/12/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		60 Barr Road to end of Altoona Pillar Rock Road				180		121				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		1/13/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		60 Barr Road to end of Altoona Pillar Rock Road				660		121				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		44		7.41		0.017		446.36		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		5/21/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		Alder Drive				330		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2649

		8/4/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Oneida Road				300		13				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		2716

		9/17/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		369 Loop Road and 3504 West SR 4				60		2				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		19640

		9/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Cottardi Heights and Altoona Pillar Rock Road				60		40

		9/18/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		369 SR 409				60		1				2021 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interuptions and Customer Average Interuptions
Major Events Omitted

		10/8/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		3779 West SR4				60		1

		11/3/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		520 SR 409				60		1

		7/8/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken stack insulator		Deep River and West SR 4				180		44				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		1/12/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken wire from wind		Puget Island				120		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		41		2.65		0.015		171.22		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/14/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cutout caused 2 blown fuses		Morgan Drive				150		23				Total number of electric customers in district		2649

		10/14/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cutout failed		Greenwood & Morgan Drive				90		76				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		1331

		11/22/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Open cutout on transformer		Fossil Creek Road				90		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		7020

		10/24/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Ties broke		1908 East SR 4				150		1

		4/22/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Underground cable failure		96 & 100 Barr Road				390		2				2021 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interuptions and Customer Average Interuptions
____ Events Omitted

		6/5/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Underground cable failure		West SR 4 and KM				300		3

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Broken cutouts from excessive heat		106 E Valley Road				150		1

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Broken cutouts from excessive heat		243 W Birnie Slough Road				150		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																												

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Broken cutouts from excessive heat		Valley View Road				120		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		8/26/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Meterbase burned up		71 W Little Island Rd				30		1				Total number of electric customers in district

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Oil switch went to ground		N Welcome Slough Road				150		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		8/18/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Wire burned off at hot tap		W Birnie Slough Rd and Ostervold Road				60		2				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Tree fell or tree limb		500 E Valley Road				120		44

		3/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		70 Hodgson Road				150		1

		12/25/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		139 W Birnie Slough Road				90		1

		12/31/21		Common		Planned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		89 Elochoman Valley Road				0		0				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		5/13/21		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		300 Elochoman Valley Road				360		245				Common: Standard day to day event

		11/15/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Fallen overhead lines		West SR 4 and Altoona Pillar Rock Road				480		107				Significant: Affects 134 customers (greater than or equal to 5%)

		12/14/21		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Landslide		1198 Altoona Pillar Rock Road to end of Altoona				45		43				Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)

		1/5/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Landslide tipped pole into Hull Creek		N Hull Creek Road				210		18

		4/24/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Secondary line down		276 W Sunny Sands Road				90		1				Event Codes:

		7/14/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ingalls Road				120		12				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interuptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

		9/19/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ingalls Road				60		12				Fire (i.e. house, forest, excessive heat)

		1/13/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Elochoman Valley Road				150		1				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

		1/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		2 West Cape Horn				120		1				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

		6/15/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		W Valley Road				285		13				Natural event (i.e. wind, snow, landslide, trees, tree limbs)

		3/28/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Seal River Road				240		9				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

		6/29/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		39 N Welcome Slough Road				90		2

		11/10/21		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		3 phase down		Elochoman Valley downstream from bridge				150		211

		10/29/21		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Fairgrounds Rd, E Valley, Middle Valley, Ingalls Rd				360		151

		2/12/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		4288 West SR 4 to Miller Point Road				3030		104

		2/13/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		4288 West SR 4 to Miller Point Road						104								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		2/14/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		Fairview, Altoona Pillar Rock Road, Barr Road						147

		2/15/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		Fairview, Covered Bridge Road, Cottardi Heights						34

		11/15/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		West SR 4 and Altoona Pillar Rock Road				90		297

		12/25/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1902 East SR 4 				9500		10

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Blown fuse		230 N Hull Creek Road						2

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		280 East Valley						60

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		622 East SR 4						89

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		753 Elochoman Valley						158

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1902 East SR 4 						10

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Crown Camp Road						68

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1085 West SR 4						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		163 Ingalls Road						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Loop Rd, Fairview Rd, Covered Bridge Rd, West SR 4						76

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Loop Rd and West SR 4						66

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Longtain Road						2

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		3 Beaver Creek Rd						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		785 SR 409						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1902 East SR 4 						10

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Oatfield Road, Maki Road, Peterson Road						35

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		622 - 2076 East SR 4 (minus 18 Flandersville cust.)						71

		12/28/21		Major		Planned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Peterson and Oatfield Roads						36

		12/28/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Elochoman Valley Road						2



































2020E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		EVENT		CAUSE		LOCATION		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		10/11/20		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Beaver fell a tree through 3 phase		Foster Road		210		9				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		6/19/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		50 KVA transformer failed		199 N Welcome Slough Road		240		3				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		38		2.57		0.015		177.24		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		8/16/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		238 W Valley Road		180		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		3/16/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse inside 3 phase transformer		171 East SR 4		90		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		950

		12/5/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse on transformer; limbs on line		45 Main Street		120		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		6735

		7/21/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Fuse at transformer blown		107 Wirkkala Road		120		1

		7/26/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Fuse at transformer blown		107 Wirkkala Road		120		1				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions 
Major Events Omitted

		9/2/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Glowing meterbase; sparking		257 N Hull Creek Road		120		1

		2/16/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Open fuse; transformer tested ok; refused		392 E Birnie Slough Road		60		1

		8/15/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Side insulator broke sending wire into tree		Foster Road		120		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		9/23/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Two blown fuses; no cause determined		1812 East SR 4		60		12				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		37		2.48		0.014		175.14		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		11/20/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Underground fault		Anderson Street and 266 East SR 4		240		15				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		12/20/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Water in meter base; installed 90° sweep		22 Twin Springs Drive		165		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		635

		9/7/20		Significant		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Undetermined		4288 West SR 4 to Deep River Road		120		136				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		6480

		9/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Car hit pole		1526 East SR 4		210		30

		12/21/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Car hit pole		262 Elochoman Valley Road		180		1				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
_____ Events Omitted

		9/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer broke secondary service line		196 East Valley Road		120		1

		1/5/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer equipment caused outage		12 Cemetery Road		120		1

		1/7/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		MP 8 (1400 Altoona Pillar Rock Road)		360		32				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																								

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		1/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		1168 Altoona Pillar Rock Road		210		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		1/25/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		Shannon Road		240		12				Total number of electric customers in district

		2/11/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		MP 8 (1400 Altoona Pillar Rock Road)		240		32				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		12/20/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		1526 East SR 4		210		30				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		1/25/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Skamokawa - location too vague

		2/23/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		East SR 4		120

		1/11/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		MP 5.5 (1035 Altoona Pillar Rock Road)		210		48

		1/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		52 E Valley Road		60		1

		1/23/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		MP 42; Mullen Road; 4490-4492 West SR 4		615		34

		2/6/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		MP 16 (3980 West SR 4 to Hill Top Road)		180		3

		8/9/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Seal River Road		120		9

		9/14/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		1526 East SR 4		210		30

		9/17/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		1198 Altoona Pillar Rock Road		240		43

		9/24/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		3351 - 3779 West SR 4		210		29

		11/3/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Steamboat Slough and West SR 4		150

		11/14/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Boege and Clover Street		90		29

		11/18/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Fossel Creek to 3472 West SR 4		210		41				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		12/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ingalls Road		150		12				Common: Standard day to day event

		12/21/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ostervold Road		60		32				Significant: Affects 134 customers (greater than or equal to 5%)

		1/15/20		Major		Unplanned		Severe storm		Tree fell or tree limb		Elochoman Valley Rd, Skamokawa, Crossdike Road		255		315				Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)



																				Event Codes:

																				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

																				Fire (i.e. house or forest)

																				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

																				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

																				Weather (i.e.wind, snow)

																				Natural event (i.e. landslide, trees, tree limbs)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

																				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)







																								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)



















2019E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		EVENT		CAUSE		LOCATION		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		3/25/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		231 E Little Island Rd		60		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		7/18/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		171 East SR 4		90		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		47		2.92		0.018		162.77		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		9/2/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		Upper Landing Road		150		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		11/19/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		3 Beaver Creek Road		120		2				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		3163

		2/14/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		300 KVA transformer blew bayonette fuse		171 East SR 4		60		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		7650

		1/16/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		1035 Altoona Pillar Rock Road		60		1

		2/10/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		74 Middle Valley Road		120		2				2019 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions 
Major Events Omitted

		3/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		50 Covered Bridge Road		60		1

		4/11/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Eden Valley Road		60		28

		6/4/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Mill Road		120		4				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		6/10/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Ingalls Road & Middle Valley Road		120		12				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		46		2.85		0.018		162.39		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		6/23/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		275 E Sunny Sands Road		120		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		7/5/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		230 N Hull Creek Road		120		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		545

		9/27/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		190 Risk Road		60		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		7470

		10/5/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		3631 West SR 4		120		1

		11/20/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		94 Loop Road		60		1				2019 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
______ Events Omitted

		7/17/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		502 SR 409		120		3

		10/1/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Neutral leg broken		490 Columbia St		60		1

		8/22/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Neutral leg in load side pulled out		349 Eden Valley Road		60		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																								

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		2/10/19		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Broken neutral laying in driveway		86 Middle Valley Road		120		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		5/30/19		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer fell tree into powerline		338 E Birnie Slough Road		60		1				Total number of electric customers in district

		4/20/19		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer side of meter		96 Greenwood Rd		0		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		1/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		23 Makalia Dr		120		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		12/15/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Wind storm; multiple trees in powerlines		1344 West SR 4; E Birnie Slough;  W Birnie Slough Rd		180		85

		12/20/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Wind storm; multiple trees in powerlines		Boege Road & Clover		360		83

		1/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		12 Little Cape Horn		60		1

		1/12/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		301 E Sunny Sands Road		60		2

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Wold Road		60		2

		3/19/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 42, East SR 4		120		30

		3/19/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 43, East SR 4		120		18

		4/22/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		1377 West SR 4		90		1

		1/4/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 29, West SR 4		120		2

		1/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mill Drive & West SR 4		120		7

		1/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		End of Elochoman Valley Road		180		1

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		238 W Valley Road		150		3				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		426 Shannon Road		180		4				Common: Standard day to day event

		3/17/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 28, West SR 4		120		2				Significant: Affects 134 customers (greater than or equal to 5%)

		4/11/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 7, Altoona Pillar Rock Road		60		33				Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)

		4/14/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Little Cape Horn & West SR 4		300		49

		6/7/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 17, East SR 4		240		31				Event Codes:

		6/11/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Raistakka Road & West SR 4		240		20				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

		8/4/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Vista Park Road		60		11				Fire (i.e. house or forest)

		8/23/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Little Cape Horn & West SR 4		240		49				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

		9/17/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 42, East SR 4		120		30				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

		12/24/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		20 & 50 Alder Drive		2160		2				Weather (i.e.wind, snow)

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Snow load slapped wire together		W Valley Road		90		11				Natural event (i.e. landslide, trees, tree limbs)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

		2/11/19		Major		Unplanned		Equipment failure		BPA		All of Wahkiakum County		180		2618				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)







																								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)
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2022 Cause of Events

Definition of Events

• Equipment Failure: underground or overhead splice 
failure; conductor failure, etc.

• Human Cause: car hit pole; customer dig in, etc.

• Natural Event: snow load, wind, flood, landslide, etc. 

• Major Event (>10% of district customers affected by 
outage): severe storm, BPA feed failure, etc.

• Maintenance (planned events):  pole replacements, 
underground line maintenance, etc. 

Planned

Year Total
Animal 
Cause

Equipment 
Failure

Fire 
Cause

Human 
Cause

Natural 
Event

Major 
Event 

Maintenance

2022 60 2 17 2 7 23 5 4

Number of Events
Events Unscheduled


Reports

		WAHKIAKUM PUD RELIABILITY METRICS

		*SAIDI: "system average interruption duration index" -  system wide average of length in minutes - average length of an outage among all district customers

		*SAIFI: "system average interruption frequency index" - system wide average of frequency - average number of outages during the year among all district consumers

		*CAIDI: "customer average interruption duration index" - specific only to customers affected - average length of time to restore the last customer affected by an outage



		District Trends - Electric												Number of Events

														Events				Unscheduled												Planned

		Year		Total Events		SAIDI* (minutes)

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI* (interruptions)

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers per year. 
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI* (minutes)

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION (minutes) Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total minutes of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
				Year		Total		Animal Cause		Equipment Failure		Fire 
Cause		Human Cause		Natural Event		Major 
Event 		Maintenance

		2019		47		2.92		0.018		162.77				2019		47		4		15		0		3		24		1		0

		2020		38		2.57		0.015		177.24				2020		38		1		13		0		4		19		1		0

		2021		44		7.41		0.017		446.36				2021		44		0		17		7		4		13		3		0

		2022		60		4.70		0.022		213.93				2022		60		2		17		2		7		23		5		4



		District Trends - Electric
Excluding Major Events* (>10% of District Customers)

														Definition of Events

		Year		Total		SAIDI		SAIFI		CAIDI				Equipment Failure: Underground or overhead splice failure; conductor failure, etc.

		2019		46		2.85		0.018		162.39				Human Cause: car hit pole; customer dig in, etc.

		2020		37		2.48		0.014		175.14				Natural Event: snow load, wind, flood, landslide, etc. 

		2021		41		2.65		0.015		171.22				Major Event (>10% of district customers affected by outage): severe storm, BPA feed failure, etc.

		2022		55		3.29		0.020		163.65				Maintenance (planned events): pole replacements, underground line maintenance, etc. 





2022 Cause of Events



2022	

Animal Cause	Equipment Failure	Fire 	
Cause	Human Cause	Natural Event	Major 	
Event 	Maintenance	2	17	2	7	23	5	4	

CAIDI (excluding major events)



CAIDI	2019	2020	2021	2022	162.39130434782609	175.13513513513513	171.21951219512195	163.65454545454546	

Average length of time (minutes) to restore last customer in outage









Sheet1

		Number of Events

		Events				Unscheduled												Planned

		Year		Total		Animal Cause		Equipment Failure		Fire 
Cause		Human Cause		Natural Event		Major 
Event 		Maintenance

		2022		60		2		17		2		7		23		5		4





2022E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		SYSTEM		EVENT		CAUSE		OUTAGE LOCATION		POLE OR TRANSFORMER NUMBER		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		8/21/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Animal		Bird in powerline		Howard Road				60		2				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		11/9/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Animal		Caused by squirrel - customer called next day		1490 Elochoman Valley Rd				600		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		60		4.70		0.022		213.93		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/12/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		60 Douglas St				150		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2732

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics

		2/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer in a 3 phase bank		545 - 547 SR 409				180		2				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		2791

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		705 E Valley Road				60		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		12836

		4/11/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		N Welcome Slough, Crossdike & Ostervold Roads				330		36

		6/17/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		325 W Little Island Rd				45		1				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
Major Events Omitted

		7/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		475 S 2nd Street				30		3

		10/9/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		1518 East SR 4				60		1

		11/26/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		78 Foster Rd				180		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		8/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		25 Ingalls Rd				90		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		55		3.29		0.020		163.65		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		1/3/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cause unknown; blown fuse		Ostervold Road				45		7				Total number of electric customers in district		2732

		4/23/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cause unknown; blown fuse		Greenwood & Mattie Road				60		22				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		938

		7/23/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Copper splice pulled apart		94 Barr Rd				120		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		9001

		10/12/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Failed bumps; wire down		Jacobson and Douglas St				40		4

		8/23/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Failed part		Schoolhouse Road				45		15

		5/29/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Tree fell or limb		180 Spring Street				60		1				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
_____ Events Omitted

		11/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Underground splice failure		1554 Altoona - 2115 Altoona Pillar Rock Rd				300		32

		1/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Wire broke feeding U/G to home		252 - 258 W Sunny Sands Road				210		2

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		House fire		1109 Elochoman Valley Road				30		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																												

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		10/11/22		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		305 West SR 4 to 2076 West SR 4				120		182				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/11/22		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		373 West SR 4 to 2076 West SR 4				180		120				Total number of electric customers in district

		9/22/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Customer dug into underground line		118 Covered Bridge Road				30		13				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		6/1/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Log truck took out overhead line		Longtain Road				105		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		10/11/22		Significant		Planned		Electric		Human caused		Re-install jumpers to restore from hit pole		305 West SR 4 to 369 West SR 4				15		62

		1/26/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Tree fell or limb		Raistakka Road and Alder Drive				90		12

		1/25/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Unknown person fell tree into lines		Seal River Road				66		11				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		4/15/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Pole replacements		Loop Road				270		3				Common: Standard day to day event

		5/13/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Pole replacements		1350 West SR 4				75		1				Major: Affects 272 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)

		5/24/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Pole replacements		36 - 134 E Little Island Road				210		10

		3/22/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Maintenance		Underground line maintenance		Greenwood Road				240		24

		8/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Brush fire		Little Cape Horn to County Line Park				210		61				Event Codes:

		4/11/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow load & trees knocked wire down		Flandersville west to county line				180		66				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

		3/13/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb		Douglas & Jacobson Road				90		4				Fire (i.e. house, forest, excessive heat)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb		123 Oneida Road				120		11				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		1841 Altoona Pillar Rock Road				150		18				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		E Malone Rd				240		3				Natural event (i.e. wind, snow, landslide, trees, tree limbs)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		Longtain Road				240		1				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

		4/4/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		1387 Altoona Pillar Rock Road				240		33

		4/5/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		Greenwood Road				120		1

		6/28/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		1536 West SR 4				120		1

		9/9/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		194-541 W Birnie Slough Road				90		10

		9/11/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		289 E Sunny Sands to 345 E Sunny Sands Road				90		12								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		9/29/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		140 Oatfield Road				90		1

		1/5/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		Mill Road				105		4

		11/27/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or limb 		848 West SR 4				60		3

		2/2/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Flooding and landslides		Repairs to flooding 1076 to end of E Valley Road				60		9

		1/14/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Ground transformer damaged in storm		149 Eden Valley, Travis Drive and Makalia Drive				30		5

		3/1/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Dropped service line for county road repairs		1509 West SR 4 to Bjornsgard; everything between				165		41

		3/1/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Dropped service line for county road repairs		Ingalls Road				30		7

		2/25/22		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Replaced power pole		Longtain Road				300		1

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		7 mile area of Altoona Pillar Rock Road				225		33

		1/6/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		276 Beaver Creek Road				180		1

		1/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		705 to end of E Valley Road				720		28

		1/7/22		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Snow melt & rain, flood or landslide		1075 to end of E Valley Road				1050		10

		1/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		Cathlamet Substation (Puget Island & south of town)				810		617

		1/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		E Valley Rd (3phase went to single phase)						20

		1/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		W Valley Rd						15

		1/5/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		1822 West SR 4, Bjornsgard & Middle Valley Rd						26

		1/5/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		622 East SR 4 - 2076 East SR 4						89

		1/12/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Flooding and landslides		4288 West SR 4 to end of route				2070		225

		1/12/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Flooding and landslides		300 W Deep River to 62 Kin Road						31

		1/12/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Flooding and landslides		1387 Altoona Pillar Rock Road						33

		6/20/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cause unknown; broken arrestor		Rosburg to KM				190		273

		10/31/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		Pole 23720 (east of Nelson Creek) to Bjornsgard Rd				270		319

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		1863 Altoona - 2115 Altoona Pillar Rock Rd				495		16

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		1984 East SR 4 - 2076 East SR 4						10

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		Fairgrounds Rd, Middle/E/W Valley, Maki, Pederson						154

		11/4/22		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe Storm		Wind storm		W Little Island Rd						25





















2022W

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		SYSTEM		EVENT		CAUSE		OUTAGE LOCATION		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		1/11/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		Shannon Road, Satturlund Road and Fossil Creek Rd		300		11				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		2/15/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak detection		Raistakka, Miller Point, Alder Drive and West SR 4		105		72				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		13		3.18		0.014		234.23		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		2/16/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		Eden Valley, Travis Drive and Makala Drive		150		6				Total number of electric customers in district		959

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics

		3/29/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		West SR 4 & Wildflower Lane		165		8				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		424

		4/19/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		West SR 4, Hull Creek, Hilltop & Loop Roads		90		31				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		3045

		4/19/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		Grays River Cemetery Road		360		2

		6/7/22		Common		Planned		Water		Weather		Water leak detection		Pleasant Point Road		300		8				2022 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
Major Events Omitted

		7/7/22		Common		Planned		Water		Maintenance		New water meter connect		32 - 264 Covered Bridge Road		360		7

		7/14/22		Common		Planned		Water		Maintenance		Meter valve replacement		4288 West SR 4 to 123 Seal River Rd		300		18

		9/27/22		Common		Unplanned		Water		Human caused		PUD dug into PUD waterline		Altoona Pillar Rock Road		90		40				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		9/29/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		35 - 252 Miller Point Road		315		27				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		13		3.18		0.014		234.23		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/10/22		Common		Planned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak repair		4288 West SR 4 to 123 Seal River Road		225		18				Total number of electric customers in district		959

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics

																														

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
F:\Auditor\Financials statistics						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		3/28/22		Significant		Unplanned		Water		Equipment failure		Water leak detection		Intersection of W Malone Creek & West SR 4		285		176				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		424

																						Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		3045







																						Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

																						Common: Standard day to day event

																						Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)





																						Event Codes:

																						Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

																						Fire (i.e. house, forest, excessive heat)

																						Human caused (i.e. car accident)

																						Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

																						Weather (i.e.wind, snow)

																						Natural event (i.e. landslide, trees, tree limbs)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

																						Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)







																										CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)









































































2021E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		SYSTEM		EVENT		CAUSE		LOCATION		POLE OR TRANSFORMER NUMBER		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2021 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interuptions and Customer Average Interuptions

		1/12/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		60 Barr Road to end of Altoona Pillar Rock Road				180		121				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		1/13/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		60 Barr Road to end of Altoona Pillar Rock Road				660		121				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		44		7.41		0.017		446.36		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		5/21/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		Alder Drive				330		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2649

		8/4/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Oneida Road				300		13				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		2716

		9/17/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		369 Loop Road and 3504 West SR 4				60		2				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		19640

		9/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Cottardi Heights and Altoona Pillar Rock Road				60		40

		9/18/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		369 SR 409				60		1				2021 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interuptions and Customer Average Interuptions
Major Events Omitted

		10/8/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		3779 West SR4				60		1

		11/3/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		520 SR 409				60		1

		7/8/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken stack insulator		Deep River and West SR 4				180		44				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		1/12/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Broken wire from wind		Puget Island				120		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		41		2.65		0.015		171.22		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		10/14/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cutout caused 2 blown fuses		Morgan Drive				150		23				Total number of electric customers in district		2649

		10/14/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Cutout failed		Greenwood & Morgan Drive				90		76				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		1331

		11/22/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Open cutout on transformer		Fossil Creek Road				90		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		7020

		10/24/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Ties broke		1908 East SR 4				150		1

		4/22/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Underground cable failure		96 & 100 Barr Road				390		2				2021 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interuptions and Customer Average Interuptions
____ Events Omitted

		6/5/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Equipment failure		Underground cable failure		West SR 4 and KM				300		3

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Broken cutouts from excessive heat		106 E Valley Road				150		1

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Broken cutouts from excessive heat		243 W Birnie Slough Road				150		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																												

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Broken cutouts from excessive heat		Valley View Road				120		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		8/26/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Meterbase burned up		71 W Little Island Rd				30		1				Total number of electric customers in district

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Oil switch went to ground		N Welcome Slough Road				150		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		8/18/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Wire burned off at hot tap		W Birnie Slough Rd and Ostervold Road				60		2				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		6/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Fire		Tree fell or tree limb		500 E Valley Road				120		44

		3/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		70 Hodgson Road				150		1

		12/25/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		139 W Birnie Slough Road				90		1

		12/31/21		Common		Planned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		89 Elochoman Valley Road				0		0				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		5/13/21		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Human caused		Car hit pole		300 Elochoman Valley Road				360		245				Common: Standard day to day event

		11/15/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Fallen overhead lines		West SR 4 and Altoona Pillar Rock Road				480		107				Significant: Affects 134 customers (greater than or equal to 5%)

		12/14/21		Common		Planned		Electric		Natural event		Landslide		1198 Altoona Pillar Rock Road to end of Altoona				45		43				Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)

		1/5/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Landslide tipped pole into Hull Creek		N Hull Creek Road				210		18

		4/24/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Secondary line down		276 W Sunny Sands Road				90		1				Event Codes:

		7/14/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ingalls Road				120		12				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interuptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

		9/19/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ingalls Road				60		12				Fire (i.e. house, forest, excessive heat)

		1/13/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Elochoman Valley Road				150		1				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

		1/27/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		2 West Cape Horn				120		1				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

		6/15/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		W Valley Road				285		13				Natural event (i.e. wind, snow, landslide, trees, tree limbs)

		3/28/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Seal River Road				240		9				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

		6/29/21		Common		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		39 N Welcome Slough Road				90		2

		11/10/21		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		3 phase down		Elochoman Valley downstream from bridge				150		211

		10/29/21		Significant		Unplanned		Electric		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Fairgrounds Rd, E Valley, Middle Valley, Ingalls Rd				360		151

		2/12/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		4288 West SR 4 to Miller Point Road				3030		104

		2/13/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		4288 West SR 4 to Miller Point Road						104								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		2/14/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		Fairview, Altoona Pillar Rock Road, Barr Road						147

		2/15/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		Fairview, Covered Bridge Road, Cottardi Heights						34

		11/15/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Wind storm; trees fell through lines		West SR 4 and Altoona Pillar Rock Road				90		297

		12/25/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1902 East SR 4 				9500		10

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Blown fuse		230 N Hull Creek Road						2

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		280 East Valley						60

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		622 East SR 4						89

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		753 Elochoman Valley						158

		12/26/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1902 East SR 4 						10

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Crown Camp Road						68

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1085 West SR 4						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		163 Ingalls Road						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Loop Rd, Fairview Rd, Covered Bridge Rd, West SR 4						76

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Loop Rd and West SR 4						66

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Longtain Road						2

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		3 Beaver Creek Rd						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		785 SR 409						1

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		1902 East SR 4 						10

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Oatfield Road, Maki Road, Peterson Road						35

		12/27/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		622 - 2076 East SR 4 (minus 18 Flandersville cust.)						71

		12/28/21		Major		Planned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Peterson and Oatfield Roads						36

		12/28/21		Major		Unplanned		Electric		Severe storm		Snow storm - trees fell through powerlines		Elochoman Valley Road						2



































2020E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		EVENT		CAUSE		LOCATION		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		10/11/20		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Beaver fell a tree through 3 phase		Foster Road		210		9				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		6/19/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		50 KVA transformer failed		199 N Welcome Slough Road		240		3				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		38		2.57		0.015		177.24		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		8/16/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Bad transformer		238 W Valley Road		180		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		3/16/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse inside 3 phase transformer		171 East SR 4		90		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		950

		12/5/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse on transformer; limbs on line		45 Main Street		120		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		6735

		7/21/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Fuse at transformer blown		107 Wirkkala Road		120		1

		7/26/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Fuse at transformer blown		107 Wirkkala Road		120		1				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions 
Major Events Omitted

		9/2/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Glowing meterbase; sparking		257 N Hull Creek Road		120		1

		2/16/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Open fuse; transformer tested ok; refused		392 E Birnie Slough Road		60		1

		8/15/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Side insulator broke sending wire into tree		Foster Road		120		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		9/23/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Two blown fuses; no cause determined		1812 East SR 4		60		12				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		37		2.48		0.014		175.14		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		11/20/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Underground fault		Anderson Street and 266 East SR 4		240		15				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		12/20/20		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Water in meter base; installed 90° sweep		22 Twin Springs Drive		165		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		635

		9/7/20		Significant		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Undetermined		4288 West SR 4 to Deep River Road		120		136				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		6480

		9/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Car hit pole		1526 East SR 4		210		30

		12/21/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Car hit pole		262 Elochoman Valley Road		180		1				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
_____ Events Omitted

		9/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer broke secondary service line		196 East Valley Road		120		1

		1/5/20		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer equipment caused outage		12 Cemetery Road		120		1

		1/7/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		MP 8 (1400 Altoona Pillar Rock Road)		360		32				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																								

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		1/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		1168 Altoona Pillar Rock Road		210		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		1/25/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		Shannon Road		240		12				Total number of electric customers in district

		2/11/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		MP 8 (1400 Altoona Pillar Rock Road)		240		32				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		12/20/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Landslide		1526 East SR 4		210		30				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		1/25/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Skamokawa - location too vague

		2/23/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		East SR 4		120

		1/11/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		MP 5.5 (1035 Altoona Pillar Rock Road)		210		48

		1/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		52 E Valley Road		60		1

		1/23/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		MP 42; Mullen Road; 4490-4492 West SR 4		615		34

		2/6/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		MP 16 (3980 West SR 4 to Hill Top Road)		180		3

		8/9/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Seal River Road		120		9

		9/14/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		1526 East SR 4		210		30

		9/17/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		1198 Altoona Pillar Rock Road		240		43

		9/24/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		3351 - 3779 West SR 4		210		29

		11/3/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Steamboat Slough and West SR 4		150

		11/14/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Boege and Clover Street		90		29

		11/18/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Fossel Creek to 3472 West SR 4		210		41				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		12/12/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ingalls Road		150		12				Common: Standard day to day event

		12/21/20		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Ostervold Road		60		32				Significant: Affects 134 customers (greater than or equal to 5%)

		1/15/20		Major		Unplanned		Severe storm		Tree fell or tree limb		Elochoman Valley Rd, Skamokawa, Crossdike Road		255		315				Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)



																				Event Codes:

																				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

																				Fire (i.e. house or forest)

																				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

																				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

																				Weather (i.e.wind, snow)

																				Natural event (i.e. landslide, trees, tree limbs)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

																				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)







																								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)



















2019E

		DATE		Type		PLANNED OR UNPLANNED		EVENT		CAUSE		LOCATION		DURATION (MINUTES)		NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS				2020 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions

		3/25/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		231 E Little Island Rd		60		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		7/18/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		171 East SR 4		90		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		47		2.92		0.018		162.77		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		9/2/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		Upper Landing Road		150		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		11/19/19		Common		Unplanned		Animal		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		3 Beaver Creek Road		120		2				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		3163

		2/14/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		300 KVA transformer blew bayonette fuse		171 East SR 4		60		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		7650

		1/16/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		1035 Altoona Pillar Rock Road		60		1

		2/10/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		74 Middle Valley Road		120		2				2019 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions 
Major Events Omitted

		3/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		50 Covered Bridge Road		60		1

		4/11/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Eden Valley Road		60		28

		6/4/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Mill Road		120		4				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

		6/10/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		Ingalls Road & Middle Valley Road		120		12				Total number of events (interruptions) in year		46		2.85		0.018		162.39		must be unduplicated - we don't track

		6/23/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		275 E Sunny Sands Road		120		1				Total number of electric customers in district		2618

		7/5/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		230 N Hull Creek Road		120		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted		545

		9/27/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		190 Risk Road		60		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)		7470

		10/5/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		3631 West SR 4		120		1

		11/20/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Blown fuse		94 Loop Road		60		1				2019 RELIABILITY METRICS System Average Interruptions and Customer Average Interruptions
______ Events Omitted

		7/17/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Broken cutout		502 SR 409		120		3

		10/1/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Neutral leg broken		490 Columbia St		60		1

		8/22/19		Common		Unplanned		Equipment failure		Neutral leg in load side pulled out		349 Eden Valley Road		60		1				Measure		Number of Events		SAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		SAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		CAIDI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		CAIFI

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)

																								

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIDI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption DURATION Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.

CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)
		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIDI: SYSTEM Average Interruption DURATION Index
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions (in minutes) per consumers during the year. 

SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers) 
						

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
CAIFI: CUSTOMER Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)		

Lia Sealund: Lia Sealund:
SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption FREQUENCY Index
SAIFI  is the average number of interruptions a customer would experience
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)		2/10/19		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Broken neutral laying in driveway		86 Middle Valley Road		120		1				Total number of events (interruptions) in year										must be unduplicated - we don't track

		5/30/19		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer fell tree into powerline		338 E Birnie Slough Road		60		1				Total number of electric customers in district

		4/20/19		Common		Unplanned		Human caused		Customer side of meter		96 Greenwood Rd		0		1				Accumulated number of customers interrupted

		1/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Bird obtrusion in overhead equipment		23 Makalia Dr		120		1				Total duration of interruptions in year (minutes)

		12/15/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Wind storm; multiple trees in powerlines		1344 West SR 4; E Birnie Slough;  W Birnie Slough Rd		180		85

		12/20/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Wind storm; multiple trees in powerlines		Boege Road & Clover		360		83

		1/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		12 Little Cape Horn		60		1

		1/12/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		301 E Sunny Sands Road		60		2

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Wold Road		60		2

		3/19/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 42, East SR 4		120		30

		3/19/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 43, East SR 4		120		18

		4/22/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		1377 West SR 4		90		1

		1/4/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 29, West SR 4		120		2

		1/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mill Drive & West SR 4		120		7

		1/6/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		End of Elochoman Valley Road		180		1

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		238 W Valley Road		150		3				Type Codes:				SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index:
SAIDI is the average duration of interruptions per consumers during the year. 
SAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of consumers)

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		426 Shannon Road		180		4				Common: Standard day to day event

		3/17/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 28, West SR 4		120		2				Significant: Affects 134 customers (greater than or equal to 5%)

		4/11/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 7, Altoona Pillar Rock Road		60		33				Major: Affects 269 customers (greater than or equal to 10%)

		4/14/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Little Cape Horn & West SR 4		300		49

		6/7/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 17, East SR 4		240		31				Event Codes:

		6/11/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Raistakka Road & West SR 4		240		20				Equipment failure (i.e. fuse; transformer)				SAIFI: SYSTEM Average Interruption Frequency Index:
SAIFI is the average number of interruptions a customer might experience.  
SAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers in district)

		8/4/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Vista Park Road		60		11				Fire (i.e. house or forest)

		8/23/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Little Cape Horn & West SR 4		240		49				Human caused (i.e. car accident)

		9/17/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		Mile Post 42, East SR 4		120		30				Severe storm (i.e. winter storm)

		12/24/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Tree fell or tree limb		20 & 50 Alder Drive		2160		2				Weather (i.e.wind, snow)

		2/9/19		Common		Unplanned		Natural event		Snow load slapped wire together		W Valley Road		90		11				Natural event (i.e. landslide, trees, tree limbs)				CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Index
It is the ratio of the total duration of interruptions to the total number of interruptions during the year.
CAIDI = (Total duration of sustained interruptions in a year) / (total number of interruptions)

		2/11/19		Major		Unplanned		Equipment failure		BPA		All of Wahkiakum County		180		2618				Animal (i.e. bird, beaver)







																								CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index
CAIFI is the ratio of the annual number of interruptions to the number of consumers affected during the year. Consumer is counted only once regardless of the number of
interruptions.
CAIFI = (Total number of sustained interruptions in a year) / (Total number of consumers affected)
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 POTENTIAL Retirements
 Succession Plans
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CURRENT STAFF

Customers

Commissioners
Robert Jungers, President 

Dennis Reid, Vice President  
Gene Healy, Secretary

General Manager 
Dan Kay

Auditor
Erin Wilson

Water Foreman
Jim Jespersen

Electric Foreman
Shane Pfenniger

Customer Service 
Representatives

Janna Doumit                  
Lia Sealund

Water Technicians
Doug Condon                
Bruce McClain

Linemen & Apprentice
Mark Elliott, Journeyman  

Kevin Vik, Journeyman     
Scott Cameron, Journeyman  
Frankie Mendez, Apprentice



SUCCESSION PLANS

 Currently there is 217 years of combined industry and institutional 
knowledge at the District!!

 Assess current District needs, staffing levels, jobs descriptions, processes. 

 Assess existing staff career objectives

 Continue to train employees for potential advancement opportunities

 Develop processes for outside employment opportunities – be the 
employer of choice

 Replace electric department Journey Line workers with Apprentices

 Expect some funding double-up during the transition and training process

 Potentially use internships/summer positions to augment short term District 
needs



POTENTIAL Retirements

2032

2033

2027
2026

2025
2024

2025
2026

2024

2022 2024 2026 2028 2030 2032 2034 2036 2038 2040

GENERAL MANAGER

APPRENTICE

JOURNEYMAN

JOURNEYMAN

JOURNEYMAN

ELECTRIC FOREMAN

WATER TECHNICIAN

WATER TECHNICIAN

WATER FOREMAN

AUDITOR 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

LEAD CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

Wahkiakum PUD POTENTIAL Retirement Dates



CUSTOMERS

 Customers
2,120 Residential Electric and/or Water
610 Small Commercial/General Service Electric 

and/or Water
45 Water-Only (approx.)

 Relative Prices/Rates
Rates have remained stable since January 2020



Customers (cont’d)

 Conservation Programs (Heat pumps, Windows, 
Insulation, Lighting, Heat pump Water Heaters, Custom 
Projects, etc.)
 2022 = $27,644 Rebated to Customers (Through November)

 2021 = $16,007 Rebated to Customers

 2020 = $38,496 Rebated to Customers

 Collections
 Customer COVID Arrearages Were $53,5761 on 01/31/2022 and are 

$6,366 as of 12/19/2022; The District received $18,948 Coronavirus State 
Fiscal Recovery Funds to assist with arrearage balances and will 
receive an additional $2,340 by year end



2022 Completed ProjectsGSD

 Celebrate Wins – Got Stuff Done!
 Completed West County Pole Test and Treat program
 40 Poles Replaced
 1,060 feet on Underground Primary Line Replaced
 400 Feet of Water Mainline Replaced on Covered Bridge Road
 All 3 Water reservoirs inspected with no major deficiencies found
 72 New Customer Installations 

 58 Electric 
 14 Water

 Collected $511,962 in Advance for Construction Funds Through November
 Electric = $408,953
 Water = $103,009



2022 Completed Projects (cont’d)

 154 Total Work orders completed
 Internal Training (ongoing)

 Employee Awareness, Electric Apprentice, Departmental Cross-Training

 Began Long-Term Financial Planning
 Began Building Transformer Tracking Database
 Began Building Outage Tracking Database
 Applied for Grants for Water Main Replacements on PIWS & WWWS
 Assisting Wahkiakum West in over 3 miles of fiber expansion
 Approved 2023 Budget With No Rate Increases



What about 2023? – Our Roadmap Ahead

 Continue to serve our customers – Our #1 Priority!

 Continue to invest in infrastructure and harden the system both in water and electric

 To improve our customer experience and improve reliability statistics

 Continue to navigate the BPA Provider of Choice and contract discussions

 Continue to train our employees and prepare for upcoming retirements

 Continue to navigate supply chain issues

 Begin our mapping program and asset inventory

 Continue to collect data to enhance this presentation for next year

 Continue to process pole attachment applications to support broadband 
expansion

 Continue to research and apply for funding opportunities

 And continue to monitor cost pressures



THANK YOU

• "It takes all of us to 

- - t get the job done 
., 

I ' 'H '~"'''" ,, I 'I 
right. What's 

., 

important is 
. . 

recognizing everyone 

on the team and 
.. ' what they bring to 

\ the table." 
,i, ................................... --t: - Lt. Gen. Maria Gervais, 

~ TRADOC Deputy Commanding General 

... 
•l 

-. 
\' 

~ 
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